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1 - gabrela/vanessa ann hudgens

voice:know your stars

gabrella:oooohhhh im on T.V. hi mom hi dad

voice:shutup

*gabrella starts crying like a little baby*

voice:gabrella is a cry baby

*gabrella stops crying*

gabrella:shoot im still on T.V. i am not a cry baby

voice:gabrella loves Troy bolton

gabrella: no ones supposed to know that you mother f*****

voice:now you know gabrella

gabrellla:you suck im gonna killl you oh yeah im still on T.V. hi everyone hehehehe.



2 - troy/zac efron

voice: know your stars

troy: where am i

voice:troy is so dumb he stuck a baseball bat up his a** and said i got the power

*troy is so bored he fell asleep*

voice;wake up god d*****

*troy is now singing in his sleep*

troy:elmos got a gun

dun dun dun dun dun

big birds on the run

ernies dialing911

what made elmo snap

was he tired of big birds c***

they saywhen elmo was aressted

they found oscar headless in the trash

i hear that gordons really running

now that elmos got a gun

the streets will never be the same

elmos got a gun

dun dun dun dun dun

grovers head has come undone

seasame streets not that fun



boom

*troy finnally woke up*

voice:that was awsome do it again

troy: really

voice:noo

*troy starts crying not noing hes on tv*

voice:now you know troy



3 - Corbin Bleu

 

voice:know your stars know your stars

corbin:huh

voice:Corbin can't say any thing except huh

corbin:no uh

voice:Corbin is really mrs.Jackson

Corbin: who the hell is that

voice:you

Voice:Corbin failed the idiot test 1,000,000,000 times

corbin:what is the idiot test.

voice:now you know Corbin



4 - ashley tisdale

 

voice: know ur stars

*ashley sees camera*

 

ashley:but i dont have my make up on no one look at me

voice: who cares

ashley:i do

voice: so what

ashley: want me to sing a song

voice: no

ashley: ok

lalalala lalalala elmos world

lalalala lalalaal elmos world

its elmos somthin somethin and elmos somethin

somthin somethin somethin

did u like it

voice: it was beautiful

ashley:really

voice:no

ashley:*gasp*

voice know u no ashley the elmo lover



ashley i do not love him i just listen to his amazing music

voice: same thing freak
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